
Testimonial From A Davidson Citizen A!er  
A Near-Miss With A Runner:
“I made the turn shaken.  What if I had hit that man, I 
thought.  How his life would have changed, how my life 
would have changed.  Could either of us have survived it– 
him physically, me emotionally?  !at moment rattled me.  
Undid me.  !at man is someone’s whole world, I thought, 
and I could have taken him out of it just because I didn’t 
notice him.  So now I look both ways twice when I need to 
turn in my town.  I look for the cars on the roads "rst and 
then the runners, bikes, strollers on the sidewalk the second 
time because I never want to be so busy, so in a hurry, so 
in my own head, that I am not able to see and make way 
for the humanity all around me.”

We’re Social " Are You?

Connect With Us Via 
Your Smartphone. 

Help Keep Davidson  

A Safe Place  

To Walk And Roll!

Wear A Helmet
Protect your noggin! 
Adjust helmets for a level, 
snug !t: 

1. Eyes - should see helmet 
edge when looking up.

2. Ears - straps should 
form a “Y” just under 
ears

3. Mouth - straps loose enough for a !nger between buckle and 
jaw, but tight enough that the helmet pulls down on top of 
head when opening  mouth wide.

Walking and 
Wheeling  

Safety Tips
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Pedestrians Should:
 Look both ways when crossing a street or driveway, and cross 
at a crosswalk or street intersection whenever possible.

 Wear light-colored clothing and re"ective gear when walking 
at night or in the early morning.

 Walk on sidewalks, whenever possible, or face tra#c on the 
far shoulder, if a sidewalk is not available.

 Be alert $ re-think the use of cell phones and headphones.

 Be courteous $ keep dogs on a leash and clean up a%er them.

Bicyclists And Other Wheelers Should:
 Always wear a helmet and re"ective clothing while biking, 
skateboarding, rollerblading, or scooting.

 Ride on the road with the 
"ow of tra#c and obey all 
tra#c signs and signals. If 
riding on the sidewalk, go 
slowly, yield to pedestrians, 
and go with the "ow of 
tra#c to prevent being hit  
at intersections. 

 Use the appropriate hand 
signals when stopping, 
slowing, or turning.

 Avoid riding a%er dark.  
If riding at night, wear re"ective clothing and use a  
headlight and taillight or re"ector. 

 When in a straightaway, keep to the far right of the travel  
lane as much as possible. 

 Practice looking behind, while not swerving, to check 
positioning and also whenever entering the "ow of tra#c.

 Be alert and aware of surroundings $ rethink the use of cell 
phones and headphones.

 Not carry large parcels or another person on the bike without 
the proper equipment, such as trailers, tandem attachments  
or baskets.

 Ride defensively and protect their own safety.

 t is everyone’s responsibility to keep Davidson a  
 place where it is safe to walk and wheel. Whether 
you are driving, riding, cycling, skateboarding, scooting, 
or walking, it is important to know the rules of the road 
and follow recommended safety tips to protect your own 
health and the safety of others.

I
Did You Know?

 &ere were 15 accidents resulting in injury involving 
pedestrians or cyclists in Davidson from January 2009 to  
April 2012, including a pedestrian fatality.

 Children under the age of 16 are required by North Carolina 
law to wear a helmet while bicycling.

 74% of Charlotte-Mecklenburg middle school students 
reported rarely or never wearing a helmet.

 In North Carolina, a pedestrian is either killed or seriously 
injured daily, and a bicyclist is killed or injured approximately 
every 12 hours.  One out of every three bicyclists killed is 
under the age of 16.

 Each year, approximately 800 children are hospitalized 
for bicycle-related injuries and 13,300 individuals receive 
emergency treatment for bicycle-related injuries.

Motorists Should:
 Obey all speed limits, signs, and signals. Speed plays a major 
role in the likelihood and severity of injuries during an 
accident,  so please drive slowly and be alert. 

 Avoid distractions while driving, such as talking or texting  
on the phone, changing the radio station, or eating.

 Stop for pedestrians crossing the street.

 Not park in bike lanes, on sidewalks, or block crosswalks.

 Be watchful for pedestrians while pulling into and out of 
parking spaces, and also be mindful walking to and from  
the vehicle.

 Pass bicyclists by leaving at least 3 feet of space, and not 
tailgate, shout, or honk at cyclists to avoid startling them and 
causing a crash.
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